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Bottled Drinks

Starbucks RefreshersTM

Kids’ Drinks

Bakery Treats

Sandwiches & Salads

Mallorca Sweet Bread
coiled sweet bread, topped with powdered sugar

Cheese Danish
a flaky pastry folded 
around cream cheese filling

Marble Pound Cake
a pound cake with swirls of 
vanilla and chocolate

Cranberry Orange Scone
a fruit scone with 
cranberries and oranges; 
topped with white icing

Asiago & Cheddar, Bavarian-Style Pretzel
Handmade, Bavarian-style pretzel with Asiago and 
Cheddar cheeses

Caramel Frappucino*
a rich blend of coffee, milk 
and caramel; served in a 
bottle for easy to-go access

Mocha Frappucino*
a rich and delicious, lowfat 
blend of coffee, milk and 
chocolaty taste; served in a 
bottle for easy to-go access

* can be bought at convinence stores or grocery stores

Very Berry Hibiscus
real fruit juice and whole 
blackberries and raspberries 
shaken with Green Coffee 
Extract for a boost of natural 
energy, served over ice

Strawberry Lemonade
a sweet strawberry and 
lemonade blend; sold by the 
can for instant refreshment

Chicken BLT Salad Sandwich
chicken, bacon, tomato, and 
lettuce on wheat bread

Egg Salad Sandwich
hardboiled egg salad mixed 
with chives on wheat bread

Chciken Santa Fe Panini
chicken with sour cream 
spread, bell pepper and 
cheese on flatbread

Zesty Chicken &Black Bean Salad Bowl
grilled chicken, black beans, corn, jicama, tomatoes, 
feta, greens and quinoa with a chili vinaigrette

Chicken & Greens Caesar Salad Bowl
spring greens prepared with grilled chicken, kale 
and roasted tomatoes

Caramel Apple Spice
steamed apple juice and 
cinnamon syrup; topped with 
whipped cream and a sweet 
caramel drizzle

Hot Chocolate
chocolate steamed milk with 
vanilla and mocha flavored 
syrups; topped with light 
whipped cream and drizzled 
with chocolate syrup
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Espresso Beverages Teas Frappuccinos
Cappucino
espresso with milk; topped with a layer of foam

White Chocolate Mocha
espresso, white-chocolate 
syrup, and steamed milk; 
topped with whipped cream

Salted Caramel Mocha
espresso, milk, mocha 
sauce and toffee nut syrup; 
topped with whipped 
cream, caramel drizzle, 
brown sugar and sea salt

Cafe Mocha
espresso, bittersweet mocha sauce, and steamed 
milk; topped with whipped cream

Cafe Latte
rich blended espresso in freshly steamed milk; 
lightly topped with foam

Cinnamon Dolce Latte
espresso, steamed milk, 
and cinnamon dolce 
flavored syrup; topped 
with whipped cream and 
cinnamon dolce

Hazelnut Macchiato
freshly steamed milk and 
vanilla syrup; marked with 
espresso and drizzled with 
a hazelnut syrup

Caramel Macchiato
freshly steamed milk with vanilla-flavored syrup, 
marked with espresso and caramel sauce

Iced Vanilla Latte
rich, full-bodied espresso blended with milk and 
vanilla syrup, served over ice

AwakeTM Tea Latte
traditional natural black tea sweetened and blended 
with syrup and milk

PassionTM Brewed Tea
an intoxicating blend 
of hibiscus, lemongrass 
essence, rose hips, 
mango and passion fruit

RefreshTM Brewed Tea
an intoxicatiing blend 
of mint tea added and 
brewed with a pinch of 
organic tarragon

Chai Tea Latte 
spiced black chai tea blended with steamed milk

Earl Grey Brewed Tea
a traditional Earl Grey black tea scented with 
Bergamont essence

Shaken Iced Green Tea Lemonade
green tea and lemon-
ade; sweetened and 
hand-shaken with ice 

Green Tea Latte
refreshing traditional 
sweetened matcha 
green tea blended with 
steamed milk and ice

Shaken Sweet Tea
delicious black tea; 
sweetened with real cane sugar and hand-shaken 
with ice

Shaked Iced Passion Tea
an infusion of hibiscus and natural tropical flavors; 
lightly sweetened and hand-shaken with ice

Caramel
coffee blended with caramel syrup, milk and ice; 
topped with whipped cream and caramel sauce

Double Chocolaty Chip
a blend of mocha sauce, 
chocolaty chips, milk, and 
ice; topped with whipped 
cream and mocha drizzle

Cinnamon Dolce Creme 
a blend of milk, cinnamon, 
and ice; topped with 
whipped cream and 
cinnamon sprinkles

Hazelnut
coffee blended with toffee nut syrup, milk and ice; 
topped with hazelnut drizzle

Java Chip
coffee blended with toffee nut syrup, milk and ice; 
topped with hazelnut drizzle

Strawberry and Creme
strawberries and milk 
blended with ice; topped 
with a thick swirl of 
whipped cream

Vanilla Bean Creme
a rich blend of vanilla, 
milk and ice; topped with 
whipped cream

Mocha
coffee with rich mocha flavored sauce blended with 
milk and ice; topped with whipped cream

Tazo Chai 
a creamy blend of Tazo chai, milk and ice; topped 
with whipped cream and a dash of cinnamon
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